
 

 

David’s Coronation – 2 Samuel 5  
 
I. INTRO 

 
A. Simone Weil was the author of a book entitled “Waiting For God.”  She was born into 

a well-off secular Jewish family in Paris in the early 20th century and converted to 
Christianity in her mid-twenties.  She also became a strong advocate for the working 
poor.   

1. She died at age thirty-four from tuberculosis brought on by severe, self-
imposed fasting. 

2. While I cannot recommend her to you as thoroughly theologically accurate 
some of her writings are viewed as deeply insightful. 

3. She is at her most eloquent when speaking of what it is we truly long for and 
how we can only arrive at the deepest level of our existence on earth when we 
let go of our willful striving and start paying attention, looking upward, and 
waiting for God to come to us in grace.  

4. Weil believed that humanity’s search for beauty in the created world is, at its 
heart, our longing for a tangible God.  

5. She said we do not have to search for God, we only have to change the 
direction in which we are looking. It is for God to search for us. 

6. “Why should I have anxiety? It is not my business to think about myself. My 
business is to think about God. It is for God to think about me.”1 

B. Why am I telling you about Simone Weil?  Because today we will be looking at 2 
Samuel 5 (p. 211), King David’s coronation after about twenty-five years of him 
waiting for God’s promise to be fulfilled.2  Let’s go back to the original promise for a 
moment… 

1. “Then Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed [David] in the midst of his 
brothers; and the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon David from that day 
forward.”  --1 Samuel 16:13   

2. David waited a very long time for that promise to be fulfilled.  No doubt David 
had his great successes along the way but he was forced to endure repeated 
attempts on his life by a demonized king.  He hid in fields and lived in caves.  
He even went down to live with the Philistines for time – hoping they, at least, 
would respect him. 

C. So, when David writes, “Wait for the LORD; be strong, and let your heart take 
courage; wait for the LORD!” --Psalm 27:14 he knows what he’s talking about. 

1. David is urging all those who are in the midst of adversity to keep waiting and to 
not lose heart, to not give up on God simply because a long time has passed 
and God seems hidden and silent.   

                                                         
1 Simone Weil. Waiting For God, Harper Perennial Modern Classics 2009:50. 
2 Josephus, a Jewish historian who lived during the first century, said David was 10-years old when Samuel 
anointed him.  Other scholars and historians think David was around 15 at the time.  



 

 

2. It requires great courage to wait for God to act on our behalf when we are going 
through adversity and suffering.  When the very opposite of what God has 
promised is happening. The silence is part of our training. 

D. With this in our minds, I’d like to read part of our passage for today and then pray for 
our time together… 

II. BODY 
A. 2 Samuel 5:1-5:  “All the tribes of Israel came to David at Hebron and said, ‘We are 

your own flesh and blood.2 In the past, while Saul was king over us, you were the 
one who led Israel on their military campaigns.  And the Lord said to you, ‘You will 
shepherd my people Israel, and you will become their ruler.’” 
3 When all the elders of Israel had come to King David at Hebron, the king made a 
covenant with them at Hebron before the Lord, and they anointed David king over 
Israel. 
4 David was thirty years old when he became king, and he reigned forty years. 5 In 
Hebron he reigned over Judah seven years and six months, and in Jerusalem he 
reigned over all Israel and Judah thirty-three years.” [Pray…] 

B. This morning I’d like for us to consider three questions of which the answers should 
help us to know God better… 

1. What can we learn about waiting on God? 
2. What are some benefits of waiting on God? 
3. How does this narrative show us Jesus and the gospel of God’s grace? 

C. We’ll take them one at a time… 
1. What can we learn about waiting on God? 

a. I think Simone Weil’s insights are quite helpful here: We arrive at the 
deepest level of our existence on earth when we let go of our willful 
striving and start paying attention, looking upward, and waiting for God to 
come to us in grace.  

b. We also learn that waiting on God will take us out of our comfort zone 
pretty quickly – especially in this instant and ADD culture. 

c. I have an illustration that I think might help us to understand what it means 
to wait.  How many of you have ever been waiters or waitresses? 

2. What are some benefits of waiting on God? 
a. For an answer to this question we can look at the remainder of 2 Sam 5.  

These aren’t the ONLY benefits of waiting, these are only David’s 
immediate benefits after his coronation as king over the unified nation of 
Israel… 

b. 2 Sam 5 can be divided into four sections.  The first five verses tell us of 
King David’s instillation as King.  The other three sections each identify 
one of the benefits of waiting on God… 

1) In verses 6-10 we find that one of the first things David does is to go 
out and re-capture Jerusalem and make it his capital city. 

a) “Jerusalem” means “city of peace.”  It became a place of peace 
and prosperity for King David and the nation of Israel. 



 

 

b) Here’s how we might view it if we add a bit symbolism:  David 
secures a place (or refuge) of peace. 

i. “…David captured the stronghold of Zion, that is the city 
of David [Jerusalem]…David took up residence in the 
fortress…and he became more and more powerful 
because the Lord God almighty was with him”  --2 
Samuel 5:7, 9, 10   

ii. “After you have suffered a little while, the God of all 
grace, who has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, 
will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and establish 
you”   --1 Peter 5:10 

iii. Waiting on God will restore, confirm, strengthen, and 
establish us. 

2) In verse 12 we see that David received fresh insight into the 
wonder, and the glory, and faithfulness of God. 

a) Gentile King Hiram brought wood and carpenters to Jerusalem 
to build David a palace. 

b) Look at v. 12: “Then David knew that the Lord had established 
him as king over Israel and had exalted his kingdom for the 
sake of his people Israel”  --2 Samuel 5:12 

c) This is what every pastor, elder, and leader needs to gain 
ongoing clarity on:  It’s not about us, it’s about God and caring 
for God’s people. 

d) Hear is NT language for what happened to King David: “I pray 
that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that you 
may know the hope to which he has called you, the riches of his 
glorious inheritance in his holy people”  --Ephesians 1:18 

e) Waiting on God will (eventually) open the eyes of our hearts to 
know and walk in God’s calling. 

3) In verses 17-25 we find that King David defeats the Philistines – his 
longstanding besetting enemies. 

a) We see that there is now clarity and quickness in his 
relationship with God and his ability to hear God’s voice.   

b) “Then David inquired of the Lord…And the Lord said to David…”   
--2 Samuel 5:19   

c) Do you want some of that?  Waiting on God helps us to hear 
God’s voice with greater clarity. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

There is a parenthesis that I think we would be remiss if we did not address this 
morning: “Meanwhile David took more concubines and wives from Jerusalem, after he 
came from Hebron…”  --2 Samuel 5:13 

The Bible contains a very clear sex ethic.  Every time it is spoken of it always circles 
back to Genesis 2:24: “For this reason a man shall leave his father and his mother, and 
be joined to his wife; and they shall become one flesh.”  As a Christian and as a pastor I 
cannot apologize that the bible contains a very clear sex ethic, but what I CAN 
apologize for is the way the Church has used this sex ethic as a means of determining 
who is IN and who is OUT of the Church.  It’s as if the Church sometimes seems to be 
saying that homosexual sin is worse that heterosexual sin (but that’s another 
sermon…).  God does not condone polygamy. 

“[The king] must not take many wives, or his heart will be led astray.”  --Deuteronomy 
17:17 

2 Samuel 5:13 is the verse that will eventually take David down – and his son Solomon 
as well.  Some commentators brush over these types of passages about polygamy and 
concubines believing that it was just how things were done in that time period.  Political 
alliances needed to be made… 

3. How does this narrative show us Jesus and His great gospel? 
a. Jesus is the “greater” David, the greater King and is described as the “Son 

of David” seventeen times in the NT Gospels.  This is the fulfillment of 
prophecy that the Messiah would come through the lineage of King David 
(2 Sam 7:14-16).   

b. The shedding of much blood with unspeakable violence marked David’s 
pathway to the throne.  The shedding of Christ’s own blood with 
unspeakable violence marked Jesus’ pathway to the throne. 

c. David was anointed king years before his actual coronation – as was 
Jesus shortly after His birth by the three Wise Men.   

d. The surrender of the men of the eleven tribes from the northern kingdom 
unto David, was a type of conversion, moving from the realm of Saul (false 
peace) to the realm of David (true peace). 

III. CONCLUSION 
A. As we close I’d like to ask the question, “What is true and saving conversion?  

1. True and saving conversion is more than believing that Jesus Christ is the 
incarnate Son of God, and that He made atonement for our sins. Even demons 
believe this: “You believe that there is one God. Good! Even the demons 
believe that—and shudder”  --James 2:19 

2. Søren Kierkegaard, the Danish philosopher/theologian said its easier for a non-
Christian to become a Christian, than for a “Christian” to become one.3 

                                                         
3 Works of Love: Some Christian Deliberations in the Form of Discourses, 1847. 



 

 

B. Conversion consists not in believing certain facts or truths in the Bible, but lies in the 
complete surrender of the heart and life to the Person of Jesus.  

1. It consists in a throwing down of the weapons of our rebellion against God.  
2. It is the total disowning of allegiance to the old master—Satan (Saul?), sin, self, 

and owning the claims of Christ and bowing to His rights of absolute dominion 
over our lives.  

3. It is taking His yoke upon us, submitting to Him, yielding to His will.  
4. In short, it is, "Receiving Christ Jesus the Lord" --Colossians 2:6, turning over to 

Him the control and regulation of our lives.  
5. Anything short of this is pretending… 

 

 

 

 

 

 


